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The Challenge



EFPIA W.A.I.T. Indicator for oncology medicines

Rate of availability (2015-2018)



Unequal access to innovative medicines

Geographical variation (EMA approved NMEs 2015-2018)

Source: IQVIA, CRA. Root causes unavailability. July 2020



EFPIA W.A.I.T Indicator for oncology medicines

Key observations (IQVIA)



• Smaller, focused RCTs, adaptive trial designs, expanded use of single-arm trials, surrogate-

and intermediate endpoints

• Rare disease innovation with more limited information at the time of (initial) marketing 

authorization

• Increasing number of biomarker-specific therapies with co-depencies with diagnostic 

technologies (“precision medicine”)

• Lifecycle approach to medicine development, substantially increased development activity after 

initial launch

• Faster evolution of clinical «standards of care»

• Innovation to support personalised prescribing of medicines (“clinical decision support”)

Challenge 2: the changing face of biomedical innovation 

A lot needs to be explained, new approaches for HTA and 

decision making are needed
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Root causes of non-availability and delayed patient access



10 interrelated factors contributing to access delays

CRA/EFPIA 2020

• Many interrelated factors 

can explain unavailability 

and access delay.

• Is not possible to 

untangle their impact 

with perfect precision

• Factors are rooted in the 

access systems and 

processes of EU 

Member States and the 

corresponding impact on 

commercial decision 

making of companies



Large economic differences between countries

Major implictions for health and health systems



Together we can do better!





No doubt, fast and broad patient access is achievable!

Example Germany: Reimbursed patient access from day 1

GKV Spitzenverband 2016



Deliberative appraisal,

there are no simple decision 

making algorithm

Assess the impact

of technology in light of 

social preferences

Politically accountable HTA and decision making

Understanding, not overriding citizen and patient preferences

Health

Technology

Assessment

(HTA)

Investigate and 

understand

citizen/patient

preferences



Quality of Life (QoL) assessments and HTA

We are getting better, but more needs to be done

• How will accelerated clinical development pathways impact the ability to systematically collect

HRQoL data?

• Are we effective in communicating HRQoL findings?

Schmidt/Pütz, DAK AMNOG Report 2019



Are clinical guidelines coming too late to inform decision

making?

• Can oncologists be more systematically engage in HTA and Decision Making processes?

• Can instruments like the ESMO Magnitude of Clinical Benefit Scale (MCBS) close the gap?



Acceptance of clinical evidence by decision makers



EU HTA Regulation: > 5 years in the making

Proofpoint for Member States’ commitment to EU collaboration?

Risk, that poor legislative compromize will add new layer of complexity to current patient

access pathways.



“Value” is a moving target!

Only “learning”health care systems” capture value

• Value of a technology in a specific indication changes over time due to many reasons

– Introduction of new technology with similar or improved outcomes

– Clinicians and patients gather experience with the new technology, use it more efficiently or 

effectively

– Price changes of technology or relevant alternative technologies

• Value can be actively influenced by healthcare policy decision makers through utilization 

management

→ It is more important to know how to influence costs and benefits of a technology over time than 

to exactly measure them at a single time point in its lifecycle e.g. at launch before it has actually 

been used



It can be done: AIFA’s post marketing registries

Focus on drug utilization and outcomes
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RWE4Decisions - Towards a multi-stakeholder EU Learning 

Network for the use of RWE in decision making

www.rwe4decisions.com

Facey, Rannanheimo, Batchelor, Borchardt, de Cock 2020



Solidarity between countries beyond COVID-19

Can we finally overcome the unintended consequences of 

international reference pricing and parallel trade?



Short term opportunities



The time is now!

Major EU initiatives with opportunities for improved patient

access and outcomes across the EU

@VNemecEU, 15.09.2020



EU Pharmaceutical Strategy and unequal access

Tangible progress requires a dedicated forum

• More equal access to innovative medicines across the EU is a declared key priority for the EU 

Pharmaceutical Strategy.

• Tangible progress requires that root causes of unequal access are identified and addressed.

• Key barriers can only be removed in multilateral engagement involving all Member States and 

stakeholders

https://www.euhealthcoalition.eu/recommendations/



More equal access to innovative (oncology) medicines

A call to action for all stakeholders

• Establish and aligned understanding of the root caused of non-availability and 

patient access delays

• Patient access solutions that ensure

– incentives for future valuable biopharmaceutical innovation are in place

– patients have access from day 1 (EU Marketing Authorization)

– patients have access to the full new indication as per EMA regulatory label

– Sustainable health care systems´ funding is available, relevant infrastructure

is in place

• Required will be upgrades to HTA, pricing, and funding mechanisms plus 

relevant health system strengthening initiatives
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Doing now what patients need next


